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Ticket prices soar 
before Olympics 
Scalpers strike gold 
by hocking tickets 
for exorbitant profit 
BARCELONA. Spain (UPI) - Tickets 
for prime O lympic cv..;n fs 3.re already 
changing hands in Barcelona for more !han 
! 0 times face value. 
The lure of quick profits from the resale of 
tickets for events such as the basketball fmaJ 
and the opening and closing ceremonies 
even :135 brought in tick ':'l traders from 
abroad. 
<me British company used '0 making its 
money out of ticke:s for Wimbledon and 
major soccer games has set up offices in the 
ci ty and pl aced advert isements 
in local papers offering 10 pay premium 
rates. 
Cont ac ted at hi s Barceluna office a 
sJX>kesman for London-based Westminster 
Tickets. who refusc-n to give his name, 
said : "I' ll pay 80. 000 peselas ($800) 
for a baskelball final ticket. Obviously I 
sell tIoem for more than !haL 
" I've go. a lot of orders in England liIat 
need filling ." 
The tickets have a fare value of between 
6.500 and 9.coo peselas ($65 and $90). 
Local papers repon liIal tickets for liIe 
baske.balJ final . in which the U.S. "Dream 
Team" is expected to play, are going for up 
10250.000 pesetaS ($2.500). 
Ramon Ferrero, nf the Barcelona City 
Police. said: "II is cenainly illc.,;allo sell on 
the street. 
" 1 don Ot know if it is illegal to have 
brganized resale by a company. II would be 
up 10 the Olympic orpnizers '0 COInplain to 
thecouns." 
Oriol SelJa, bead of ticketing fur Olympic 
organize", COOB 92. said: " This kind of 
resale is illegal. Of course i. is very hard '0 
control but tomorrow we will be putting 
advertisements in the pres'. rem indi ng 
people that we can cancel tickets 
if we believe they have been reso ld. 
Each t icket carr ies the name of the 
purchaser or the agent so it is not difficult to 
do lhis." 
"We have already taken one person to 
court for this and have got hac. their tickets. 
We don ' . mind people selling .ickets '0 
friends bu. we really wanl '0 prevenl resale 
at higher prices. " 
Dream Tear.1 
ready for action 
in 1992 games 
MONTE CAR!.C}. Monaco (UPI) 
- II's hard '0 believe liIa' liIe U.S. 
Dream Team , .ill be a,ythir>.g less liIan 
a nighbnare fOf the res. of the field in 
.he Barcelona Olympics baske.ball 
competition. 
The U.S. 'earn, made up mostly of 
NBA ?Iayers, breezed through .he 
Olymr;c qualifying .ournamen. barely 
worl<ing up a sweaL 
Why should i. be any different al the 
Olympics? Won' •• he U.S . • eam 
desi.rO~' the opposition again? 
"Oh no. no, no," said Karl Malone 
of the Utah Jazz. " We realize i. is an 
entirely different atmosphere over 
tloere. The .earns in Ponland seemed 
excited to pl ay us, the teams in 
Barcelona are cor .dlg out 10 beat us, so 
it ' s goi ng to be entirely different. 
These guys in Barce\ona are going '0 
be out 10 ,,"...at us, they' re not going to 
be oUI 10 gel aUlographs and we ' re 
adjusting acconjj,1g1y." 
Michael Jordan, liIe NBA 's Most 
Valuable Player, also is expecting the 
compe!ilion to be much lougher. 
. ' I baven ' f seen any of the leams. 
but I know they have some great 
talents on their teams," said the 
Clticago Bulls sw. " Some guys play 
in our league so I'm pretty sure !here's 
going tc be some very good 
competition. ., 
The U.S. team resumed practice 
Sunday afler a IO-day layoff and 
Coach Chuck Daly liIoughl Ihe rest 
was just what his tr>..am needed to E;ct 
!hem primed for Barcelona 
"Sometimoes the firsl day hack is • 
high-energ:' day and liIal's liIe way 
they were Sunday," Daly said. "I. was 
a little more physical and we needed 
that. " 
Daly even had his learn practice a 
zone defense, something most of the 
players had not worked or. since !heir 
see OREAM TEAM, _11 
Walking workout 
Ray Gedamlnsld of .Gorham exerclsn at the EgyptIan Sports Center In 
Carbondl!Ie. Gedamlnskl walked T..sday morning 88 part of hIs five 
day a WMk workout. 
Football fans offered deal 
on Oawgs' season ~ickets 
Environmental access 
Adventure Resource Center helps public with outdoor plans 
By Jay Reed inIo college life. 
By Norm Smyth 
2portsWmer 
. Salul"; foo.ball fans will see 
lht- Dawgs this year at six home 
ga rl'lp.s for the price of five 
when purchasing season tickets. 
WiliI liIe Salukis having six 
horne games Ilw year compared 
10 fo ur for Ihe 1991 season 
tic ket prices have increased . . 
The reserved general public 
ticket cos. for each game is S8 
which is the same as liIe 1991 
season. The package deal for 
reserved general public seats is 
$40 for the s ix home gamec; 
while in 1991 liIe package for 
four home games cos. $32. 
SIUC faculty and staff only 
are rewarded if they buy the 
package for $32 or each tickel 
wi ll cost .$8 a game same as 
adult reserved seats. 
The package for c1 uldren in 
high school or younger will cost 
$20 fo r liIe s ix home games. 
Reserves tickets for children 
CO;! S4 per game . 
"We hope liIe package deal 
will encourage people '0 come 
on out for all six home games 
while a ttendivg one for free 
wiliI the deal of buying six for 
the price of five:' said Susan 
Smillt. licket manager of SfUC. 
Prices vary for general 
admission ticke ts ~oughl for 
each home game. The adult 
genoeral admission ticket cost is 
$6. $3 for chilJren and $2 for 
SfUC students. 
"Usually students will buy 
the SI1J<\en' alhletic pass for $20 
which is good for each home 
game for foo.ball. men 's and 
women ' s baskelba ll and 
volleyball." SmiliI said. 
The deadlioe '0 buy :oo.ball 
season tickets is Aug. I. 
Sports Writer "Our resources are " I look at i. as a healthy balance 
in a studenl' S life," he said "II j, 
The Advenrure Resource Cenler further reaching than an alternative '0 a weoekend on the 
offers SIUC studenls and ' "rh Strip." Southern illinOIS. " at The ARC is offering five In tramural-Recreation Sports 
members liIe chance '0 discover is what makes it ou.door recreation trips for the fall 
the outdoor recreation in Soutloem useful. " se:~"':'~""'acking trip to Rock lllinolS free of cosL .... 
The ARC offers free camp siles, -Elizabeth !3uck Hollow Sept. 5 to 7, an lllinois 
bike roUles , fishing, hiking traiis, caverns trip Sepoembec 12, a trip.o 
. d k r h' camper go 10 an established Eleven Poinl River OcL 2 to 4. 
C8vlOg an roc c 1m 109 _campground where there will be Garden of the Gods ovemigbl trip inf=~j, Buck., ARC li.tle environme nlal impact and Oct. \0 and II, and a mounl4in 
ccordinator, says that a goal of the where !here is f'TSI aid wi thin ~ bilce trip tIuoogh the Mark Twain 
ARC is.o provide information and close proximity. National Forest Nov. 14 and 15. 
. . "We have a lot of informaiion The ARC lounge, IocaIed on the 
advice on appropn11e camping first floor of the Student Recreati!ln 
places and ou.door activities liIa. for people pl:>.(llling trips," she said. Cenler, offers a selection of 
will sui. lbe individual and liIe "Our resoun:es are further reaching 
environmenL !han Southern minois. Tha. 's what :~::n~ ""!f:.:.,\ett.:..~ :: 
" My concern lies wiliI the laNl makes i. useful." ouuloor activities. 
and the environment." she said. Brian Lukes, Intramura l- "The ARC summer hours are 4 to 
"We do not want to send people Recreational sports coordinator, 6 p.m. Monday, Tuesday and 
places .ha. are environmenlally sees .he Adven.ure Re source Thursday and I 105 p.m. Friday. 
pristine." Cen.er as a place where students The center is closed Wednesday, 
B~c\< . ~e.c.ommends liIe Q9Yic,e •• ,<;an tty Ii? JlU" ,~ing. <liffeJ'O\ll. . Saturday and.S~. . . . . 
. . . .. • . . . ,.t • I • • • • • ~" """ .' •••• " • • • ,... .. . • • ••• ." • , , •• ~ • • • •• • 
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Cutbacks, tuition hike I 
hit School of Medicine 
By Jeremy Fin ley 
Administration Writer 
1be SIU School of Medicine in 
Springfield already has put into 
effecl some of Ihe 
recommendal'jons in a document 
suggesting cutbacks and 
restructuring al all SIU campuses. 
1be productivity. qualities and 
priorities document is a suggested 
plan of progrPm CUIS. job 
elim inations aOL department 
mergers thaI include every college 
and depanmenl 00 each campus. 
As the reruJl of a 1990 medical 
school task :orce plan. the school 
a lready has n1ade II of Ihe 24 
layoffs recommended in lhe PQP 
working cIocumenl. 
A tuition incre.'lSe of j 7 percent 
also was put int e ffect thi s 
summer. 
The PQP document also 
tentatively calls for the 
restructuring cf insrrucLiooa! unilS. 
academic support. administrntive 
functions and clinical practice 
support al Ihe medical school. 
resulting in the reallocation of 
S5.884.000. 
The working document also 
recommends reduced contract 
agreements with the three 
instructional units of 
anes thesiology , radiology and 
pathology that helP. train studenlS. 
If c<>ntr.lClS are reduced. fiscal 
Movingon 
year 1993 savings will be 
S47i.<XXl. 
John Raeber, assistanl director of 
_ MEDICAL, page S 
Gus Bode 
Gus says I'm 'SUre that seeing 
these cut, makes s ome 
medical students~. 
COBA dean leaves SIUC fer new position in Connecticut 
By Rebecca Campbell 
General Assignmenl Writer 
Thomas Guneridge. dean of lhe 
College of Bus iness and 
Administration. will be leaving 
SIUC the end of "Jgusl for a 
posi t ion at th e University of 
ConDet:ticUL 
Gulteridge has submitted his 
resignatioo and will start his job at 
the University of Connecticut in 
Storrs as dean of Ihe School of 
Business Administration Scpt. I. 
Guneridge orig-inaUy came to 
SIUC from the SUlle UniversilY of 
New Yolk in Buffalo .-here he held 
several posi tions. including 
~"OCiate dea.., and director of the 
Regional Economic Ass istance 
Center in Ihe Sc hool of 
Managemenl. 
Gutterid!c said he is looking 
forward to re i.~lming to a more 
urban area. The different mix of 
programs offered under his new 
position also is a plus. he said 
The relationship COBA 
Israel, Egypt to forge 
treaty in conference 
CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) -
Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhalt 
Rabin traveled to Egypl 
Tuesday, hoping his six-hour 
summit moeting "ith President 
Hosni Mubarak ""ould help 
resurrccI a lrCaSIaCd rcJationship 
with the only Arab coonII)' Ihat 
b..3 signed a peace treaty with 
Israel. 
1be trip followed a frenzied 
firsl week for Raoin . 70. who 
took over as prime miniSier from 
Yil2halt Sbamir l ill 14, and was 
immediately ronled by a 
aisis with Palestinians at a West 
Bank university and was host to 
a v isi l by Secretary of Slale 
James Balter. 
BUI Rabin made il clear.trom 
the flfSl day he took office Ihat 
he hopes 10 bolster Israel ' s 
frayed rcIations with Cairo and 
solicit Mubarak 's help in 
making peace with the other 
Arab s:ates. 
"We wish to -:all upon the aid 
Meister takes standi 
at trial, testifies 
about past actions 
-Story on page 3 
·of Egypl . whose lale leader. 
President An war Sadat, 
exhibiled such courag<! and was 
able to bequeath :< his people 
.- and 10 us .- the fIrS! peace 
agreement." Rabin lold 
membe%s "f the Knesset. JsraeJ's 
Parliament last W<Ck. 
"The governmenl will seek 
further ways of improving 
ne ighborly relalion~ "tnd of 
strengthening ties with its 
president H, lSlIi Mubarak:' he 
said. 
Rabin is the first Israeli prime 
minisIer to lravellO Egypt in six 
years. Mubara.k consistently 
refused to meet Shamir. a 
hardliner. bul did meel several 
limes with members of hi s 
government. 
1be 'Ogyptian presidenl said 
Rabin's decision 10 suspend all 
housing construction in the 
occupied West Bank and Gaza 
_ EGYPT, pege 5 
Fairfield company 
receives grant, 20 
new jobs created 
-Story on page 3 
develo~d with the business 
community while he was dean is 
Oile C'~ the accomplishments 
Gut1eridge said was the most 
memorable. 
"When I came here in 1983 our 
relationship with external 
businesses was morbld.:· he said. 
The college now has a sol id 
relationship wi:h many businesses. 
Gutteridge said. 
Until a permanenl replacemenl 
is found. an interim dean will be 
selected from within COBA. 
Mad scientist 
Dennis Br:. .. "i"g, a graduate stu denlln blologlca! 
science from Marlon, uses . pH meter to adjust the 
balance of a bottled m ixture. Browning was In a I'Ieckers 
chemistry lab researching chemicals on Tuesday. 
.Bush, Clinton focus on education 
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -
President Bush, in an aliempi tt" 
l'Cyjvc his sagging credentials as 
the self-proclaimed "educalion 
presidenl," Tuesday pledged to 
fighl for his school choice inidative 
that Democrats contend would 
further erode inner cily schools. 
Bush, who made his commenlS 
in the friendly environs of the 
Catholic Archbish<>p Ryan High 
School. a lso tried to cast 
Democratic presidential nominee 
Bill Clinlon as a 1001 of the 
NalionaJ Education Association. 
" The NEA. il seems 10 be an 
ann of the opposition party:' Bush 
said. "1bey are not thinking anew. 
They are fighling us 0 .. school 
choice-.. 
He added. "Here is an issue 
upon which I have a di stinct 
difference with my opponenL And 
I will be making that ease. not in 
the negative way:' he said. 
NEA Presidenl Keith Geiger lold 
members two weeks ago thai he 
expected 10 become a targel of the 
ad minislration' s attacks. On 
Tuesday. NEA spokesman Bill 
Martin. said: "Now we see that 
coming true. We prediCted it ar.d 
it's not surprising al all that he 
~ I~ -See page 4 Classified 
-see page 9 
~page12 PlII1Iydoudy 
HIgh 80s 
Clinton campaigns in the Heartland; 
pledges to aid education, health care 
EV ~ SVILLE.Ind. (up1 , -
Democra tic presidentia l 
nominee Bill C linton headed 
furtt:e r into the nation 's 
heartl a.n d Tuesday. bringing 
home his ide"s on health care 
and education. and pledging 10 
make his administration reflect 
the nation as a whole. 
Clinton and running mate 
Albert Gore wound up an 
appeanmce in Louisville. Ky .. 
Tuesday morning hefore 
heading for the southern edge of 
Illinois. 
Indiana Gov. Evan Bayh and 
his wife Susan planned to join 
the caravan en route to 
Evansville and attend the 
variOUI\ functions. including an 
afternoon rally in Hi gh land 
Parle. 
Clinton, running abou t an 
hour behind schedule. delivered 
a speech al ScIlC(.3 High School 
before taking his show back on 
the road . 
Indiana and south-ce ntral see CUNTON, page 5 
would single us out as his major 
opponenL " 
Bush's allack againSlthe nation's 
largest teacher 's union, with 2.1 
million members, evoked a ploy he 
used ;" 1988 by s uccessfu ll y 
lagging cha ll enger Michael 
Duk aki s as an agent of the 
American Civil Liberties Union 
and beholden 10 special inlerests. 
Blind Boys gospel I band to perform 
Sunset Concerts 
-Story on rage 7 
The president has rem inded 
audiences in recent days that he 
would not directly attack Clinton 
until after the Republican Nalional 
Conventioo in four weeks and !.hat 
he would "'keep 00 :he issues'" 
Nonetheless . in severa l 
appearances on Monday and at 
_ BUSH, _S 
Saluki football fans 
able to snag deal 
on'92 season t ickets 
-Story on page 12 
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ARNOLD'S MARKET 
All 12 pack Pepsi, Dr. Pepper & 7Up Products$2.99 
Prairie Farms Cottage Cheese 24 oz ........... ..... $1.49 
Prairie Farms Citrus Royale ..... .. ........ 1/2 ga1/69~ 
Ji ffy Com Muffin Mix ................................... 4/51 .00 
~~~ 
• ~HECKERS 
ROCK WIDNfSDAY"HUMmAY" 
Thought Of The Day: 
55¢PIf~ 
BUD, BUD UGHT, BUD DRY, 
MILLER UTE 
NEED 
TO 
ADVERTISE? 
THE 
ANSlNER'S 
IN 
BLACK 
AND 
lNHITEI 
Daily Egyptian 
Call 
536-3311 
For More Information 
"ONE LOW PRICE : 
ALL SUMMER" ~ 
Book Box, small 
Medium Box 
Large Box 
Dish Barrel 
Wardrobe 
Rope 
Tape 2"x 55 yrds. 
Master Lock 
. 95': 
1.49 
1.90 
2.95 
7.95 
2.95 
2.15 
5.95 
E-Z & 
RYDER TROCK 
REItTAl 
1817 W. Sycamore, C'DaIe, IL 
Ph: 549-4922 or 457-4127 
RESERVE 'fOUR TRUCK 
NOW, FOR AUGUST 
fill. 
1992 
Daily Egyptian 
8ack-to-Campus 
Rates & Information 
Advertising Deadline 
Wednesday, July 22, 1992, 2 p.m. 
For More Inform~tion , call: 
536-3311 
......... " .. . . . . ·· .. •• f'···· 
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Newswrap 
world 
GERMANY TO TAKE IN 5,000 BOSNIAN REFUGEES 
-Germany will take in 5.(XX) refugees from war-tom Bosnia·Hercegovina 
Interior Minister Rudolf Seiters said the govemment would immediately 
begin issuing 660 visas a day mainly to Bosnian women and children and 
would take in total of 5.(XX) refugees. Some 3O.(XX) people from the former 
Yugoslavia had come to Germany since May and SO.(XX) more YugOSlav 
citi7..ens had applied for political asylum in Gcnnany. 
U.N. HUMANITARIAN AID RESUMES IN SARAJEVO 
-Fighting eased enough 10 allow a U.N. humanitarian aid airlift to resume 
Tuesday-with a brief midday intenuption-as EC mediator Lord Peter 
Carrington pressed Serbian leaders for an end to the conIIict in Bosnia-
Hercegovina A U.N. spokesman said the Sarajevo airpon was reopened for 
the aid Hights Tuesday morning after a daylong suspension forced by the 
woo.1 fighting in the city in weeks. 
AMNESTY: SYRIA STILL TORTURES PRISONERS-
Thousands of prisoners in Syrian prisons are tortured and deprived of con-
tact with the outside world and some die because of harsh conditions. 
Amnesty International said. The London-based human rights group said 
despite the recent release of 2.(XX) prisoners, there docs not appear to be a 
new era for justice in Syria. The international group said the detention of 
prisoner.; without trial proves hwnan rights are not a priority in Syria. 
nation 
GREENSPAN PREDICTS ECONOMIC EXPANSION-
Federal Reserve Board 01airman Alan Greenspan told Senate Banking 
Committee members Tuesday he expects the economy will begin expand-
ing faster. but lawmakers lashed out and charged that Americans are dis· 
satisfied with its rate of growth. Greenspan testified before the committee 
to deliver the Federal Reserve System's Board of Governor.; semi-annual 
report on monetary policy to Congress. 
JUDGE FREES 'DR. DEATH' OF MURDER CHARGE 
-A judge Tuesday dismissed murder charges against Dr. Jack Kevorkian . 
the euthanasia advocate known as · ·Dr. Death:' ruling thaI p1tysician-
assisted suicide is not a crime in Michigan. Oakland County Circuit Judge 
David Breck said District Judge James P. Sheehy erred Feb. 28 in ordering 
KevoOOan. 62. to stand trial for murder in the deaths of Marjorie Wantz. 58. 
of Sodus. and Sheny Miller. 43. of Roseville. 
PENTAGON BAFFLED BY OSPREY CRASH-A 
Pentagon spokesman said otfirials do not have any idea what caused a 
controversial experimental military aircrnftto crash after undergoing "a full 
!3Ilge of tests." killing all seven ahoard. Seart:h-and-rescue teams re-sumed 
searching for the bodies of the seven who died wben the V-22 Osprey 
stalled and plunged into the Potomac River. and the Pentagon ordered a pre-
cautionary grounding of the plane pending an investigation .. 
state 
FBI: 'BEARDED BANDIT' HAD HANDCUFF KEY-The 
alleged " bearded bandit'· bank robber who wrested a gun from one of his 
guards. killed rwo marshals and then himself used a key to free one of his 
hands from his manacles, the FBI confirmed. Yelling, ' Tm going to take 
everybody with me," Jeffrey Erickson grabbed a gun when being led from 
the Dirl<sen Federal building Mooday and began shooting. He ran up the 
ramp from a parlting area. put a gun to his chin and pulled the trigger. 
SENATE APPROVES ARCH PARK EXPANSION -The 
Senate has approved legislation to extend the Jefferson National Expansion 
Memorial. which includes the Arch on the SI. Louis riverfront. to the 
Illinois side of the Mississippi River: The bill approved Mooday by the 
Senate on a voice vote with no objectioos is nearly identical to legislation 
passed by the House in March. Supporters of the project said the House was 
expected to ~ the Senate-passed version soon. 
- United Press Intemational 
Accuracy Desk 
If readers spo! an enor in a news article. they can contact the Daily 
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311 , extension 233 or 228. 
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Dairy king 
Daily£gypliJJn Page 3 
I Fairfield to aid businesses 
with $280,000 federal grant 
By William Ragan 
Politics Writer 
LeAnn Manufacturing. !nc. in Fairfield will 
receive more than $280.000 from the city. 
enabling the clothing company to create 20 
full -time jobs in Southern Illinois. said Rep. 
!.any Hicks (D-MI. Vernon). 
The mooey comes from a grant given by 
the Community Development Assistance 
Program. a federal program administered in 
minais by the Department of Commerce and 
Community Affain. 
The new jobs will mean increased develop-
ment for the company and the town of 
Fairfield. which has a population of 5,000. 
In addition. the company will be able to 
relair, 50 employees. Hicks said. 
"Any time an indusuy in Southern Illinois 
can expand. it means good news f", our local 
economy," Hicks said. 
"With the unemployment rate skyrocketing. 
getting grants like this for our existing busi-
nesses is of paramount importance to commu-
nities ttying to pull 00' of the recession." 
LeAnn officials are building a new struc-
ture for the business in the Fairfield industrial 
park . , . ich will enable the company to 
ex-panl'. 
"In L . . 1er to expand. it is importan t thaI 
LeAnn Manufacturing improve lheir infras-
"With the unemployment 
rate skyrocketing, getting 
grants like this for our exist-
ing businesses is of 
{Jar~mount importance to 
communitie~ trying to pull 
out of the lecession." 
-Rep. Larry Hicks (O-Ml. Vemon) 
truc:t\Il<'." Hicks said. "Without this grant ",,"v 
would have been unable 10 do that." 
According to Fairfield City Administrator 
Ron Anderson. LeAnn will use the $286,667 
grant in COAP funds to extend public water 
and sewer lines. as well as for roadway 
improvements. 
The grant mooey was sent to Fairfield orig-
inally. 
The money was then loaned to LeAnn for 
infrastructure improvements. 
LeAnn will pay. the grant back through a 
low-interest loan which will be used for CC(}-
nom ic de ve lopment in Fairfie ld. sa id 
Department of Commerce spokeswoman 
Lynn Morford. 
Meister denies forgery accusation 
during testimony in oil waste trial 
By John McCadd 
Police Writer 
Former slue pollution cON rol di rector 
John MeiSler claimed during testimon y 
Tuesday thai he had no knowledge of the 
whereabouts of waste which was dumped 
illegally umil Illinois Sla le poli<."e began an 
investigation. 
Meister was indicted in ovcmbcr. 1988 
on two counts of theft by deception and \2 
counts of forg ery in connec tion with h is 
.lIkgcd illegal d umping of waste in the 
Jackson COllm), landfill and crude-oi l can· 
taminated waste in his bus iness partner"s 
land. 
be in place, 
He said Fitzpatrick also had no indica-
tion that the loads of waste had been miss-
ing, 
The tmnsaclion to which Me iSler refen'ed 
stemmed from a 1988 crude-o il contami-
naed waste shipment where several loads of 
waste were not taken to the Perry County 
landfill. and instead tUJTlec;lup on his busi-
ness panncr's fann 
Meister said hypothc\icaHy that if waste 
were dumped illegally, profits would have 
gone 10 the Lake of Egypt Was te disposal 
cornpany rcsu ll ing frorn a savings of land-
fill fccs. 
However, durini! cross-exam inat ion he 
acknowledged that~bcing the consullant. he 
would eventually receive profit s from the 
transac tion if waste were d umped Illegal ly, 
Joe Waicukauski of Carbondale prepares chocolate and strawberry for 
sundaes at Dairy Queen on S. Illinois Street. Waicukauski and his son 
ha.e run the shop for 11 years. His son is the manager of the shop. 
Waicukauski was preparing the sauces at the shop Tuesday. 
Testimony Tuesday focused in part on the 
extent t.) which Meister witne~sed dai lv 
o pera tions of the transactions and waste 
transponat io n that resulted in al1('ged illegal 
dumping of waste, 
Meis te r said whe n the inves ti ga t ion 
bcg~. he checked over old vpies o f mani-
fests with former business panner Charles 
Fitzpa!rick and the documents all seemed to 
Regard ing forgery a llega tions. Me is te r 
ac knowledged s igni ng severa l l ine" on 
maifes ts ",fle r seeing seve ral co pies of 
maifests in the office of trucking company 
owner Nonnan Fred which were not signed 
by .he land fill oper3l0rs. 
606 South Illinois Avenue ·On the strip· 549-2020 
Not little 48oz. ones! 
$1 00 Tequila shots 
n~~s is THE CHEAPEST 
BEER in town! 
529-3808 
A NEW ON-CAMPUS HOUSING OPTION AT SIUC 
Beginning Fall semester 1992, Wright Hall I at University Park will open early and 
remain open through all University breaks and holidays to better meet the needs of those 
students who find it inconvenient to leave campus during breaks. 
»> Opens August 14, 1992 - Closes May 15. 1993 (SIUC academic year) 
For a brochure or more information, contact: 
Supervisor of Contracts 
University Housing 
Southem Illinois University at Carbondale 
Washington Square 0 
Carbondale, lL 62901-6716 
Telephone: (618) 453-2301 , ext. 39 or 23 
esc 
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Politicians tested 
on TV talk shows 
From the Dally DlIni 
Whenever a blockbuster movie is being released, television viewers 
gel used to seeing the film's stars plugging the ir wor~ on nearly every 
channel. You see them gabbing witt. Katie Couric, cooking with Regis 
and Kathie Lee. joking with Jay Leno. But now, these ubiquitous 
chatters aren ' t pushing the latest flick , but rather health-care programs 
and budget-balancing maneuvers. 
Yes, the presidential campaign train is now making mandatory stops 
at talk-sh "'w st udios. Understandably, this phenomenon has raised 
eyebrows across the nation. After all, what place do poJiticians have in 
these festivals of shameless hype and fake personalities? 
They'll probably fit in quite nicely. 
Seriously. putting candidates en talk shows i,s a welcome addition to 
American presidential campaigning. which has relied on the 30-second 
advertisement for far too long. 
Now, candidates are being tested in environmems thai they do ;]ot 
orchestrate, Ronald Reagan was president fo! eight years and was never 
tested in this manner, handling unexpected pressure situations is one of 
Americ:tI1s have already seen candidates laken aback by some questions 
from lalk·show questioners. 
Being ablc to directly address candidates allows citizens to affect the 
agenda of a major political candidate, if only for a rew minutes. Polls 
have shown that most people consider candidates to be out of touch 
with common Americans. This can belp alleviate that problem also. 
These advantages far outweigh any claims that thi s type of 
carnp"gning "cheapens" the presidential race. It 's slightly irollic that 
some of the stuffy politicians who make this charge will soon be 
wearing big hats w::h donkeys or elephants on them, up :0 their 
ey<baIls in " patriotic" balloons. 
As long as talk shows provide equal time to each candidate, and 
allow for discussion of issues instead of personalities, there is nothi.lg 
wrong with this trend. Already, Pre.,ident Bush has spoken to some 
citizens on a morning news show, and is giving more press conferences. 
More communication between politicians and the people they serve is 
beneficial to almost everybody. . 
1be oniy possible losers in this arrangemenl are plastic movie stars 
and witnesses of alien landings who have to find other ways to talk to 
the American poople. They shouldn' t worry, though. After a president is 
elected. the nation's problems should keep him quite busy. 
Radar detector ban 
would violate rights 
If Gov. Jim Edgar signs a bill banning radar detectors from buses and 
trucks. be ntight be unwittingly jeopardizing the right illinois residents 
have to me access to receive communication through the air. 
Although the limitation has been adopted in o'~:.r states, it is an 
infringement on FIfSt Amendment liberties 
Advocates of detector laws claim that legislation will stop drivers who 
speed reckJ=Iy. Unfonunately, drivers speed whether they have detectors 
or not. 
States that are effective at catching speeders use other methods tei 
monitor drivers ' speeds than radar traps. Tect,nology now allows state 
police departments to use helicopters and cameras to catch speeding 
drivers covertly. 
Banning an:' device that receives electromagnetic signals threatens the 
principles that govern the airwaves in the United States. According to the 
Supreme Court, the Constitution allows citizens to take signals out of the 
air. which belongs to the general public. 
Editorial Polkies 
Signed articles, induding -... viewpoints.., _ ,",",.,.Ita"" _ the 
op;nions 01 their authors only. UnsIgned _ repteSOnt • ~ aI the 
Dolly Egyptian Board. 
I..etIers to the editor must be submitted dir..::ly to the editorial pogo editor, R-.. 
1247, Communlcation2li Building, Letters ~ould be typewritten and double 
spoa:d. AJ'IeIIIBns are subject to editing and witt be limited ~ 300 ~~ I 
fewer than 250 words win be giYen pn!ference for pubtialtiOn. s/UdonIs /r/Uot 
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Commentary 
Slats Grobnik: Politicians should shut up 
", see where a lot of those Ross 
Perot people say they ain't going 
to qui~" said Slats Gro1Jni"- " But 
they ain't got a candidate. So if 
they ' re interested, I got a lot of 
spare time, so I'U volunteer to be 
theirgny." 
~;O' to be disrespectful, but I 
d""bt if they are that desperate. 
" Why not? I'm skinny, I got big 
ears and beady eyes, and my wife 
gives me haircuts. So if they liked 
him. they ought to be nuts about 
DlC ... 
It·s not your appearance, 
although there is a resemblance. 
But they were attracted to Perot 
because he st()()(:, for something, 
He promised action. solutions, 
decisiveness. 
" So? I can be decisive. When I 
make up my mind to do 
something, I f.ither do it ," I don ' t 
do i~ one or the other. That way, 
it's sure [0 be done or not done, so 
you kMw whet!' you stand .. 
I suppose that is a form of 
decisiveness. one wt have become 
familiar with ir. the George Bush 
years. 
But Pe rot's supponers would 
want to know what your programs 
are. Some specifics. 
" You want a specific? OK, how 
about this. Everybody shut up." 
Everybody shut up? 
" RighI. That would be my 
campaign slogan." 
Everyb<.Jy shut up? .... "hat does 
that mean? 
" Just what it says. It means we 
talk too much. This country used 
to be the strong, sil .... t type. 
"Look a t the o ld Western 
movies, A guy rode up on his 
horse and went in a saloon. 
Somebody said, ' howdy, stranger: 
He said, 'howdy: That was it. If 
somebody asked him where he 
was from, he shot the bus} body. 
That 's when this country gO! great. 
o portable phones, no fax 
machines, no radio talk shows, no 
sound bites on TV, -, 
And you think Ihal is what's 
huning this country? 
" Sure. too much blabbing. No 
wonder we 're falling behind. If 
we'll! blabbing all the time, how 
can we get anything clone? 
" You sec , it 's si mple math , 
Every lime someone is blabbing, 
/ ... \ 
. \ ( 
. _' " 'I' 
Mike 
Boyko 
., 
'1nbune Media Services 
that means somebody else is 
listening, even when they don ' I 
want to, which they usually <bl't. 
So that meao, that tho blabber 
wastes his own time. and he 
wasles the listener's thne, It's a 
IW<>-for-one deal. If we shut up the 
blabbers. we got a 200 percent 
improvemenL .. 
What kind of politICal platform 
is tha t? You just can't tell the: 
country to shut up. 
"I don ' t nlean everybody Ius 
got 10 shut up lite they· re ; .. 1 
church or a library. O.,]y people 
· .• ho talk when they ain't &ot 
nodring to say. And I figure """'s 
about 98 percen: of all the 
blabber." 
And just how would y.iu ...ro.a: 
this? 
"With d ifferent taxes. We'd 
Iuve • whiner tax. You got to buy 
a 00UJXl" book. 
"So <very time you whine about 
something, you po t to take out 
your book and give a coupon to 
the person you're whining to. 
Once it's tom out of tIr. book, 
it's not valid no more. We charge 
maybe a dollar a whine. So do 
some math. We got about 200 
million adults in this country. Most 
of them whine about something at 
leasl once a day, We'd take in 
about $200 million 3 day j ust in 
whiner taxes, That'd be almost 
S70 billion a year just from one 
tax ," 
Ah. but what about people who 
whine on the phone? How do you 
get a coupt.'fl from them? 
"You dOH'!. But Lhcy got to pa~ 
the blather tax." 
A blather tax? 
" That means everybody g<ts 
only three phone calls a day. 
Nobody needs to talk on the phone 
any more than thaL After three , 
tbeR:'s a tax on evr:ry call except 
when you call your mother or the 
cops or the rue department. And if 
the cops come and il's jusl some 
boozy couple having a figh~ they 
pay a stupid tax.Now, that would 
be a big revenue raiser, the stupid 
tax." 
How would that work? 
" Like I said, stupid calls to the 
cops. You ge< millions a day. And 
we'd pul a tax on every stupid 
phone call to radio talk shows. 
Aod when th'.> talk show host said 
somethir.&, we'd collect anolber 
tax. I'd call that the encouraging 
stupid talk tax. Of course, we 'd 
Iuve a fax tax and a modem tax 
for the nends who think they can 
say something stupitf over 
niachines and computers arid get 
away with it. And we'd make. 
fonune from the habbling on the 
elev3\'Or tax. " 
Tbe what? 
"Yon hear 'em. You go to work 
on Monday, get on tbe elevator, 
and somebody says: 'So, how was 
your wedIaId'/' 'Ob. I did a lot of 
yardwork. 1ben the dog got out 
the gate and I bad to chase him 
down. How tbout you?' 'Ott, my 
wife's coasin CIIIIC in from out of 
toWn, and we were goon. go to the 
ball game bUI we didn't go 
because the· starter burned out on 
my car, so we watched that show 
011 lV, ..t.atyac.Jlit? You see it? ' 
'Oh, yeah, I never miss it.' 'Have a 
nice day.' 'Yeah, you, too.' And 
everybody else 011 the elevator has 
to listen to that. So they pay a tax 
for causing other people misery." 
But how can you propose talling 
people for talking? That is restraint 
of free speech. 
·'Why not? All the politicians 
say that our biggest problem is that 
we need jobs, jobs. jobs. 
"So I gO! a job. I go to work. and 
I do m} job good. Then they give 
me my paycheck. BUI what 
happens? They take part of my 
pay. So they arc charging me a 
work lax, WeB, :f doing work is 
good. how come I got to pal' a tax 
todoit1" 
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BUSH, 
from page 1 
Tuesday 's sessioo in Pennsylvania. 
, critical state for boIb candidates, 
Bush attacked Ointon 's positions, 
while avoiding his name. 
On MoocIay, he ~ Ointon 
of being a Iibernl, stealing his line 
to change America and mad. veiled 
attacks on the Arlamsas governor's 
character. 
With the quality of the nation's 
schools becoming a major cam-
paign issue, Bush reiterated his 
pitch for an initiative thai would 
give low income families S 1.000 in 
credits to send their children 10 a 
school of their choice. 
The S500 millioo program before 
Congress would provide 500.000 
scholarships of $1.000 each to low 
income families. 
.. It would enhance and StTCI1gth-
en the publ ic school sy= as well 
's the Cat.holic schools ." ' Bush 
s:ud. " I support it all the way. I'll 
figh t for it . !t ... ill make all the 
scl'ools better." 
A poll by a Temple University 
political scientist showed that 55.9 
per<:nt of Philadelphians support a 
choice plan under consideratioo by 
the PenrtsylvarUa legislature. which 
is similar 10 the Bush plan. 
But Democrats and the NEA 
contend the measure would only 
further the existing gap in educa-
lion quality becau, the !,,,el of 
funding would noI auequatei~ assist" 
poor peopIc and would 001 impro·;e 
inner city schools. 
Rep. Thomas Foglie«a- D-Pa. , 
hopio:g 10 take the wind out of the 
pres ident 's S3ils, told reponers 
be fore Bush 's arrival lhat the 
administration plan "would create 
a gbettoized inner<ity school sys-
tem trapped by and condemned 10 
poverty and illi1eracy." 
FogIieu:a added that Bush had 
Dunked as the nation· s educaIion 
p=idenL 
Bush was joined. the school by 
Educalion Seerclary Lamar 
Alexander and Philalieiphia 
Archbishop Ambony Bevilacqua. 
Before taking questions from 
some of the 500 parents and sru-
dents in the audience. Bush sal 
down 10 a box lundt thai included a 
turkey sandwich_ poI3IO chips. an 
app~ and a Coke. 
After the event, Bu. h new to 
New Jersey 10 appeal for voces in 
the L:eaoraJ-rich state. 
Bush derided the NEA as an 
organization thai bad failed 10 keep 
;>ace with progress and revels in the 
statu s quo lhal he is trying to 
change. 
" This NEA crowd is fighting any 
kind of change because they just 
l;k.e it the way it's been," Bush 
said ... , don ' t like it the way it 's 
been and I want 10 help those pub-
lie schools get betIer arid , want to 
see families have a choice 10 send 
their kids to the schools they 
wanL" 
FogJietta, a graduate of the city ' s 
parochial school sys;em. said 
Bush's scbooIs plan is an eiectioo 
year ploy "which cI-...s our public 
school children." 
MEDICAL, from page 1-
publie affairs at the medical school. 
said students will continue 10 wort< 
in these deparunents. though now 
the medical per<onnel who worle 
there will not get ~aid for their 
teaching of the student •. 
"We are =ruauring the agree-
ments we have with tI1ern-" Raeber 
said. "The doctors at the depan-
ments are still on a sala ry and 
receive a paycheck from the 
patients they ""." 
The'PQP document also suggests 
major reaJIocation priorities of rev-
enue general cd (rorr economic 
growth of the clinical activity of the 
Medical &hooI and Research Plan: 
changes in intemaJ cash uperatioos: 
additional faculty costs and ruiti"" 
increase. 
The fiscaJ year 1993 savings of 
the reallocated programs would be 
SI,692,OOO. 
1bt- administrntive fimctioos also 
were add:-essed in thP. PQP docu-
menL It is stated that the school 
does noI duplicate centtal adminis-
trative functions . bUI provides a 
variety of services; thai the &hooI 
could increase its programmatic 
offering. and include more students 
without the hiring of more adminis-
trative staff. 
And if admini.strntive cuts ocrur. 
the elimination should be done 
selectively rather than genera l 
reduction. 
Th., estimz!OO fiscal year 1993 
savings of the :tt1ministrative fimc~ 
tions are Sl.o\2.000. 
11lc tuition innease means stu~ 
dents now pay $26.226 for a three-
year medical school program. 
John Record. assistant dean for 
the Medical School. said the tuition 
increase has 001 caused a \arge stir 
with students at the school. 
" Students have handled the 
increase like any other i~." 
Record said. "They look at it and 
say that it is just another ~, 
and it is nc.. that large. so it has noI 
caused a big stir." 
Raeber said although the priori-
Lies in the document are nearly 
final. they are a part of the working 
document and are subjec t 10 
change. 
EGYPT, from page 1--
Strip showed flexibility he found 
lacking in SIwnir and inspired him 
to extend the invitation to Cairo. 
. But lsraeI and Egypt have a loog 
way to go before they I)Ormalize 
relations and ful511 the promise of 
lhe 1978 Camp David accords. 
signed by Sadat and former lsrneli 
Prim.: Minister Menachem Begin. 
As part of the peace treaty. lsrnel 
agreed 10 rerum the Sinai peninsu-
la. which it occupied in the 1967 
Middle East War. 
Egypt's exclusioo by the rest of 
the Arab world after the peace 
treaty was signed. 
The assassination of Sadat in 
1981. coovinced MuhaTak 10 main-
tain his distance from Israel in the 
ensuing years. 
lsrael's 1982 war with Lehanoo 
and its " iron-fist" tactics in sup-
pressing. the Palestinian uprising 
and its senlement oolicies in the 
occupif':d West Bank. and Gaza 
Strip have also drawn s teady 
Egyptian criticism. 
TIle cool relationship is seen in 
the anemic tourist tTade relationship 
between the !We, .::ounuies. amount-
ing to ju.<t SII millioo. 
While more than 500.000 lsrneli 
tourists in the past decade have 
shown enough curiosity to visit !.he 
pyramids. only one-tenth as many 
Egyptians have traveled nonh to 
see Jerusalem and Israel' s other 
sights. 
CLINTON, from page 1 
Clinton spent about 45 mi.lUtes 
in a forum wiLlI sluaents. p<!rents 
and teachers and another 20 min-
Ules among SIL~ents. 
The Arkansas governor lament-
ed the nation ' s gradualion rate . 
noting it is behind that of. other 
developed countries and saying if 
the United States expects to 
remain a world leader, something 
needs to be done. 
" We desper.otely need for all of 
you to succeed, nol just for your-
self but for your c ou ntry , " 
Clinton said l. :>hTasing evoca-
tive o f President Jobn F. 
Kennedy. 
" We need rOUT mind. We need 
your watt.. We need your ability 
to contribuJe to the United Slates:' 
Clinton praised the LOIn.viJIe 
Educatio n a nd Employment 
Pannership in which businesses 
and sc,hool s work together to 
keep young people in school and 
off of drugs. 
He said the prog;am goes far 
beyond the current admi~li stra­
tion 's " Just say no" approach. 
" Say yes to schools. Say yes to 
a summer job. Say yes 10 adults 
who want you to succeed and 
make something of your lives." 
Ointon told the assemblage. 
Clinton noted that the 
Louisville program ~ives young 
people a chance. 
" For every one of them who 
makes it in life. you have a good 
productive taxpayer." he said. 
"Thi~ country ' s grealest sin 
today is thai we waste so many 
!'Cople." 
St udents were suitabl y 
impressed by the candidate. 
"'Usually) you hear the same 
old thing," student Tiana Rogers 
said ... But he has a different 
approach . , was really 
impressed ... 
Monday nighl. Clinlon held a 
lown forum where he cri ticized 
the nation ' s heahh care system. 
" We are already spending 30 
percent more on health care than 
any nation m the world. b!ll we 
a.l e wasting huge amounts of 
money on insurance prices that 
are outrageous," he said. 
On a system thai requires too 
many cleric.al workers and 
bureaucrats. on G regulatory sys-
tem that adds tern; of billions of 
dollars to the cos t of hea lt h 
care." 
Earlier in the day in Columbus, 
Ohio. Clinton told some 8.000 
supponers that the nation must 
develop a comprehensive health 
care sysICDL 
"Everyone of you has an 
interest in a soh.!tion to this hea1th 
care crisis," >aid Clinton. 
" Whethe r yo u h .• ve health 
insurance or not; whether you 
work for an insurance company, 
or a small busi~ or in a facto-
ry. 
" Whatever you do. if this 
country does not control health 
care costs. and provide a basic 
package of health care 10 every-
one. we cannot solve our other 
problems. " 
fn response to a QUC".stion about 
government appointees. Clinton 
said his administration would 
reflect the nation as a whole. 
" I want my appointees . my 
Cabinet as a w hole, and m y 
White House s taff to look like 
America," be said. 
Clinton and Gore embarl::ed 00 
lhei r five-<lay , I,OOO-mile bus 
tour from New YorI< to SL Louis 
at (he end of the De mocrat ic 
Nwonal Conventioo last Friday. 
The two ca_ndid a te s ~ere 
accompan ied by· their wive s, 
HilIl'J)' Clinton and Tipper &><e. 
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No. 8_CI1icton'Beelf""""~ 
No. 9 Cashew CI1icton' _"""" ~ 
No. 16 Twice CooIo!d Pall 
No. t7 Garic CI1icton' BeefI P<-nv SI: .. iT~ 
No. t8 CooyCl1icton'BeefI""""~ 
WEDNESDA-
un JAZZ 
Chuck &: Jer ry 
(8,30 - 11 ,30 p.m.) 
Fuji Volcano 
Blue Typhoon 
Wild Sex 01\ the .,....lnnL ..... 
Amaretto Sou 
Purple Hooters 
THURSDAY 
____ -=~~mOBT 
7S ( Fuji Volcano 
• Blue Typhoon 
(F-"-'-las for b ldaI 
.... ......... 
5 
I~I;'C(I Daily EgypliDIf 
Tend'rlean, fresh 
pork butts cut into 
pork steaks 
lb. III 
pw... ions. 99¢ SALE 
r-----____ _ 
SLICED ~L-_"a.... 
1 • • 99¢ 
-nm 
~~~~ 
cr-.. style til' whalv iI8mIII gold com 
24ct 99· 1~145~99· 
box "pkgs. " :======~ 
DETAILS III STORE 
hotdogs @99¢ lib. 
pkg. 
:4 national 
HoZiii large eggs 
2199¢ 
July 22,1992 
Gospel sounds of The Blind Boys 
highlight fourth Sunset Concert 
By Ronn Byrd de termination. more to stick to TIle o:her members of the eight 
Entertainment Writer gospel . Anythmg else felt like II member baod Inc lude JImm y 
was a tum around from God." Carter, Bobby BuUer, George Scou, 
Coming in to the home stretch, The Blind Boys stuck to their Curtis Foster. Jerome Monk and 
the fo urth week of the Sunset gospel roots, gradually becoming Johnny Fields. The Blind Boys arc 
Coocert Series feaum:s the gospel cult favori r.cs. on the road awul 45 weeks OUl of 
sounds of The Blind Boys of As Fountain has said. the band the year. Founta in ~did the band 
Alabama. "built our audiences the bard way, likes to keep busy. 
With rOOLS deep in Southr rn nighL after nigh~ town after town, '"The more ~~e merrier," Fountain 
black spiriLuaIs, the Blind Boys' . from one side of the """,try to the said. "Ain 't nothing else to do and 
his tory began when front man other." it's good to make money." 
Clarence Fountain was 14 and a The Blind Boys of Alabama The Blind Boys songs reflec r 
student at the TaIlagega Instillll.e for have recorded mae !han 35 albums their dccp religious beliefs. "No 
the Deaf and Blind in Alabama. in lbeir 35-year history, and have Secret What God Cart do", ''WInt's 
He and his friends, all blind, had played dates from California to the Mauer With Jesl" (He's All 
formed the """,leur gospel group Maine, and internationally from Right)" and " I'm Changed" all 
called the Happylaod Singer.; and Gmnany 10 AusIraIia. spr.ak of the power of God to 
were quickly signed ,0 do ilUtil' i UI-rJ~ change a person's life. 
professional tours and radio "'My'borvs a/w.'''vS "If you sing gospel and the Lord 
engagements. Back then they only J ' CCJ ' ;s in you and you are in the Lord, 
were playing foraowds 01'60 10 75 wanted to go to rock you'll be speaking to someone," 
peq>Ie. Fountain said. '"There is more soul 
Fountain said the ilaod's efforts and roll .. it just made in gospel music because 
towwd sua:ess wore cIifficuIt. yw are calling on a higher power 
"Gospel music is a diff ..... type my determination than your own. And you will feel 
of music and it's somahing you more to stick to iL" 
have 10 get esmbIished in, " he said. Gospel music is oppreciaIed more 
"Back then it was the time for rock gospeL W ov= !han in America because 
and roU and it was difficult But -Clarence Fountain they have less access 10 i~ Fountain 
we knew we were good and we said. 
knew Otrtime would come.... ··You can hear it over here 
After severaJ years as the In 1983 avant-garde theater anytime you want to," he said. 
Happyland Singers, the group director Lee B:;:uer;md comp9SCC '"They can't get it when they want 
received an unexpected name Bob TeIson came up with the idea it.sotheyappreciateitmorc." 
change at ~ music eonl.!Sl. of a stage musical that expressed FUlure plans for the Blind Boys 
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Barbecue cook-off contest 
to award prizes at state fair 
3y ChristIne Lenlnger WIthout ~)fior knowledge of 
Entertainment Editor whose is being rastcd. 
Southern Illinoisans will get a 
chance to win S50 for grilling 
excellence in the tim ever Back 
Yard BBQ Conlesl al the Du 
Quoin SIaIC Fair grounds. 
The contest coincides with 
the third annual Du Quoin State 
Fair Bar -B-Q cook-<>ff that will 
he beld July 24 ·25. 
Angela Roach , executive 
secretary of the Du Quoin 
Tourism Commission Inc.; said 
the contest was invented to get 
Southern Illinoisans 
panicipating in tbe cook-off 
weekend. 
Every last effon has been 
made 10 keep the two centests 
separate from each oIhec, said 
Roach. 
"The judging for the back 
yard conte~t. will be a blind 
tasIe-IeSl, " Roach said. "We are 
accepting anything except for 
pork shoulder, ribs and whole 
hog , because it would take 
aWllY from the larger 
competition." 
ConteStants will be given a 
container to put a sample of 
their barbeque in and the judge 
will then taste the samples 
The Du Quoin State Fair Bar-
B-Q comest is a much hi gher 
scale competitioo, Roach said. 
ContestanlS ror the 
competition will be judged on 
preparation and showmanship 
or pork shoulder, ribs and whole 
hog. 
Roger Baglcy, of Carbondale, 
will be competing with the 
Carbondale Eagles team in all 
three categories of the Du 
Quoin Stale Fair .Bar-B-Q. This 
will be his third year competing 
in this cook.off. 
''The (Carbondale Eagles) 
have been cooking IOgether for 
about fiftccn years ," Bagley 
said. "We first s tarted in 
competitions five years ago, 
and since have competed in 
Kentucky, ArV.nsas, Missouri 
and in Murphysboro, along with 
the 000 in Du Quoin. 
''We staned competing for the 
fun of it. but il is pretty oerious 
now," said Bagley, who is also 
in charge of the sauce for the 
pork. "The learn is s tarting to 
get into the showmanship 
aspect or the competition . so 
that will he a Ialger pan of our 
efforts this year," he said. 
" It was thrust upon us, " Fountain Greek tragedy using gospel music. may involve movie roles. 
said. "The COOlest was billed as They contacted Fountain to sec if "If the new afhum goes well, we 'jiiiii!i!.ii~ 
playoff between the Blind Boys of the Blind Boys would want Lo can call our own shots ," Fountain 
Mississippi and the Bliod Boys of perform in it said. "I wanL to be in a coOJple of 
Alabama. Themlmewentsogood "J didn't like i~" Fountain said, mO"ies singi ng. I'd li~.e it if 
tJoal we decided 10 keep it" "because I was scared and dido ' t someone would come along with a 
After recording on a few small I<.,ow what it was about I had gospel movie. We' re on our way 10 
labels, the Blind Boys ' career been a singer all my life and for me beUtt things." 
accelerated wi th the success of 10 get inlO something like this was 
their first hit record, " I Can See suey. BUl """" I got into it. i wos 
Everybody's MOIhca' But Mine. " lik.ecaody 10 a baby." 
Aft~r their near overnight "Gospel At Colon us" was a 
success, the Bliod Boys received an _mu$ical that told the story of the 
offer from Ray Charles' maoager 10 final days of Oedipus, who wants 
go on lOur. TheX would haY!' been • redemption for his incesIlJous sins. 
performing songs rangiag -from Like Fountain. Oedipus was 
rock LO POl' music, singing blinded, so he iJentiflCd with the 
everything but gospel Fountain role. 
refused 10 go pop and although the ") been that Nay all my life, so 
rest 01' the band wanted 10, he beId that was the easy pan to play," he 
them bacIc. said. " I really got into it" 
.. It was in 1965," Fountain The musical was launched at 
remembeccd. ' 'They wanted some Minnesota's Walker An O"mer in 
competi tion (or Ray and they 1983 in a o ne-act show that 
figured we could give it to him. eventually grew inlO " fun evening 
We were offered S 1500 dollilrs a show that toured aaoss Ameri::a. 
week. My boys always' wantOO 10 It closed Aug 12 , 19QO and 
go rock and roU and make some accc-<ling 10 Fountain , "made 
money. But it made millions in " 
******** 
: Egyptj~~ RriYe-In: 
>= ,,' .f'" I: - -., o::,!:,,. ~ 
Ga .. Opens 7~ 8:35 
• Eddi& Murphy in 
Boomerang (R) 
MU Trouble (PG-t3l 
2JO S:OO 7,15 ~ 
Sister Act (/'C) 
t ,45 13O s,]O,7']() 9'.30 
Unlawful Entry (l'J 
2.« H5 7,15 9'.30 
Universal Soldier (R) 
1,00 3,00 xl5 7,JO !H5 
(R) 
--
--~ 
TIlE BLIND BOYS 
OF ,'-LABAMA wi. ClBI'enee Fountain 
(Gc.speI) 
Thu~day. July 23. 7pm 
Turley Pari< 
R<*l Location: SlUC Student Center 
1 u1y 22, 1992 
KLEENEX FACIAL TISSUES 175 CT. 88 ~ ~~ '- HUGGIES DIAP[RS 26-« CT. $899 fMi\ ~ @ Kirnberfy-CIari< ~~ ~ w~liJJm 
AMILYPACK 
OUNDBEEF 
99~ 
CAUFORNIA 
BEST OF THE SEASON 
NECTARINES and 
PEACHES 
~ 44~ 
LB. 
KRAIT AMERJCAN SINGLES 15 oz. $1 50 KIWI FRUIT 4 FOR $1 00 SPRITE, MEU.O YElLO, MR. PIBB it !Jr. 88 ~ 
,,~ ECKRICH ,,~~"i IMPERIAL ~o1-~~ JACK'S 
DELI BOLOGNA MA~ug!RINE NpIZzASG 
-~$259 . ~ 3~98~ ~~ 2~$599 
. ( R "~~~ R" . ~~ LB. . . 
---_ .... _. 
LONGHORN COLBY CHEESE $299 LB. SUNNY llWGIIT ClTRI.5 I1EVFlAGE 64 0Z. $}38 DEMOS FRIDAY & SATIJRDAY lOam-4pm 
~YBAKED FRESH DAILY ~:: OHSE ~ 7 WHITE or WHEAT ~MEA T WIENERS ~ KOOL-AID 4 PACK BREAD 
@99~ ~ 59~ [i $}78 . 8 QT. 
JALAPENO BREAD 8199 FRESH BAKE BUNS 8 do 39~ LIYfON INSTANI'TEA 3 oz. 8228 
CUP AND SAVE ON THFSE KIMBER Y CLARK PRODUCTS, TOO!! 
@ .... ,c.II& r;::;:..-------;, r:=--:-:------~ 1~Ff!§!:..,~xd~ II"~ Save $2.00 011 2 11~"Sa-ve·$·1-·00·0rt· I 
I  =:'~=;"' ICC-~m II ~ ~or ~ 1c::32IIXI-2m II _ ..,.. ICC-"'-,OO I 
I ='==="..= II =~: II ~ I 11--·'=-:-=_:::.::- II :';;;;:=;~":!:'..!;;r_. II=- '!!:==::- I ===-..::1=.=- =====s£=:;:::=--= ='::.=-=:5?~ I I ........ M: eo-try Fur ~ !III . 1 ::"-_ c.o-.l' F.., , ••• ;;""M: eo-.,. Fair , ,. I I.iij;--------_ ... -.;.;-------... --~ .... ---------~ 
TIMES SQUARE DISCOUNT UQUORS 
CARBONDALE LOCATION ONlY - WE MATCH All COMPEIiIOt1'S ADS 
MILLER. GILBEY'S q ~~«m. _ : 81139 ~~~IfA , 8999 
OlD ~ PAUL . ~ ~~~ 8799 ~IL: 8299 
~~'LE~ $1099 ~~ & ~ $299 
CLASSIC DIlAFT U - roou:JIS 4 Pl. __ 
• • •• • , • ••••• I ~ •• ~ •• • t ' , ' • •• ~ , ~ ........ . .. •• • •••••• • 
July 22,1992 Daily Egyptian 
Daily Egyptian 536-3311 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
Oppn Rate •....... $ 7.45 per column inch per day 
Minimum Ad size: 1 column inch 
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m. 2 days prior to publication 
Requirements. Atl 1 column classified displllY advertisements 
are required to have a 2-poif'lt border. Other 00rder.. are 
acceptable 00 larger column ",~dth s . Absolutely no reverse 
advertisements are teeeptable in classified disP'ay. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
(based on e:>nsecutive runlting dates) Minimum Ad Size: 
1 day ................ 8Oe per line, per day 3 lines, 30 characters 
3 days ..... .. ....... 64c per l ine, per day PEl< ine. 
5 days .••.......... sac per line, per day 
10 days ........ ... 47< per line. per diq 
20 or m0<8 ....... 3ge per line, per day 
Copy Deadfine: 
1 ~ !>loon, 1 day prior 
to pu~ication 
CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED 
. . 
Auto 
·.,. .... _._sopl. loaded. aI. phoN, _ ti,.., .,., rOof. 
1;gI. ... SJOOO . .(57.().093_ 
73 NIC GifMl.t<,.I;oI,Io _ . 
""-"' .... i~d.iPtcm.a.Runl 
good.. $180 abo. l.Sl..a.&3r or rT*I . 
r!~;C:~~:.:' 
~9.:l483 Of' 453-870. 
88 FaID ESCCfIT. 2..lr. _ . '""""' 
_ . __ b<.. cond. $2,150. 86 
MUSTANG LX, 5· 'P" .ry chan. 
$2.S00 .. .(57 ........ 
87 ACCORD ox. 5 SfO, NIo/fM. 
c:;.:'tr.l V~S:~ ~ 
-. lui <>J*>no, 32,000 I __ , 
$7,500 _ Cal 549-2613. 
86 = COlT, 2 ...... hokI. bod.. 
..d, good_Sl ,500. C"S~. 
091. 
86 ESCORT W4GON. 1 owrw. ale. 
~=tt~;;!. ~~ ,I.,.,. 
86 ISUZU I-MAAK, 2 .... 5 'P, ale, 
71)OOC ... , S2.2S0 OlIO . .(57-.uso 
all. Spn. 
SS 0EVEm $300 0iJ . • doo., • 
opood, __ ~ ...... ASl-
8W1. 
SS _:;:;"="'GI.:;"W=AGON.=O;-;S'-.,..l=',-
~~~::56bc.nant 
IU JOOZX 5 opd. '""""' _ . ale, T· 
~h~ .. Wt c:;"sJ~:-
IU CAJAAS«:) 1-28. V .. , low .... 
.... ..;..l-.bn.Ioo.. T_ """'"' 
em&."-':', ale. be.. CZIIfId. S3,9StJ. 
IU lOlOIA CRfSSn', _ . ..... 
luxury '-ath., inl .• ole. aI poww 
"'*""- booIonII 3,.0<::1. ASl ........ 
82 DATSUN J I 0, ,.... ti,... auto 
".-.. ...... c:and... no fVII. S950cb::,. Cal ASl-67IU. . 
...... IJJIO 5.tj.E$ b.,o . ..... & .... 
con. S. • <II 605 H. .... or col 
549-'331. 
.-....-ftDCUl .. OO 861lOHCO ____ $SO 
911lAZEL ___ $150 
n_o ___ .. $SO 
sc.i Vam,. ....... , _ Ioc& doo. 
'-"--* ...... $25 
2A How~ ...... ,DoDI.. 
801.J79-2930~ i2A1XCl 
GMC 1~ CtJSTeM.an. ~ 
:::;,.. ""t~ !..:;'a=b'J:i~ 
tabI • . Rebvih .. he" .. and trans, $5.s.so. 985-3382 or 993-2178. 
.OVI.IIMIIIT .I.ZI. 
VEHICLES from $100 . ford, . 
~c..-..a...,... s..p. •. 
6uyon GvKla. III ~2.aooo 
Cd. 5-9501. 
HONDA ACCORD, 4-d.r, 5 spd., 
i~ ~S~4' anVlm CDU , 
Parts & Service 
Pats & Suppfl8S 
'OT!EUE> PtGS-M $100. f $ 150. 
Ros- ........ hone ..It $SOC OlIO. 
~ rabbits SIO.s25 . ..:og... S8+. 
MaIO """'" 9"'* $.00. 687-092. 
.co GAL AQUARR.IM $040. contod 
~ '" Iw;j • .(57.as.s. 
Miscellaneous 
.... COII~ .. 
5000 8TU $85, l1 ,OOO8TU $145, 
18,000 BTU SI95, 529·5290. 
QUEEN-SIZED WATERaED· Sj OO, 
~, ~e~-:t;_~~: 
3520. I.,earr.oe n>aL , no OM j. ,Mai. 
<"'-'<~ ~ ;o.-""A 
iii"" -
1 - !~f '>J ~ 
ALL NEW 
2 ,3 & 4 Bedloom Townhouses 
• Dishwasher 
• Washer & Dryer 
• Central AIr & Heat 
LUXURY 
Available FaD 1992 
529-1082 
" '» You've Hit the 
Ilig'" Spo' with 
" steree[J Bonnie Owen Property Management Repair I Come pick 'Jp your hou~, .i. ng list . MoMle ,.clio 
985.81 ,'3 1 .... ____ 8 .. 16 ..... E.. M .. a.in_.5.2.9.-2.0.5.4 ___ .. 
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efFICIENCY 401 W MONROE . ' • • oItOnoWN/11lAIU 'Waf 
Morning Layout Person 
• Morning work blodc (8 am - 11 am) 
• Advertising majors preferred 
(other majors encouraged) 
• Duties include transferring information 
from page layouts to page dummies 
Graphic Artist 
·ere Graphics majors preferred 
(other majors encouraged) 
• Duties include rutting color. designing 
· spec ads. preparing original art elements 
for ads and in·house romotional ieces. 
Ac ·,ertlsing Sales Representatives 
• Juniors and Seniors prefe:Ted 
• Afternoon block required 
• Duties include <;elling aa vertising to ncw 
and existing accounts, design and 
impl~mcnting advertising "3m paigns 
o Car helpful; will reimburse mileage 
Application Deadline - July 24th at 1\:oon 
Pick up your application at the Communicalions Bldg 
Rm 1259 
Daily Egyptian 
.. age 1U 
• IORM HOMf. """"", ...... .I..Iy 
ronl. 2 ...... wId hoOI."", . ..... be 
'-Iao.d. ~. coli 457·.210 . 
2/3 IORM NEAll""". eo,-t. 
~~~~i~-
~~C;;,..=~;.~: $4.SO,.. 1I'Df'I., cal ASl· .c959 
MAKANDA N~ 3 IDRM 2 both. 
lWy "'" ScIDol '-- U50. No 
poll. $49·2291. 
TYK>~Imo. &Ilt .• 1112 
::-l:,:T~~~~ 
TWO IEIlROOM HOUSE. 3 I 7 S. 
~_ $385 • -"'. 529·3513. 
A~"-8u" 16. 
C'tWf. 5111G.-s .. t-_'" 155 ". __ .20 W. s,.a..o.. 
457-3321 son AoogW. 
C'tWf. fAMlES CN.Y 0-' "!'Pr. 
3 bdn., 2 ..... '--WID. CIA. 
2-car .... Hop*- 451·3321 
••••••• 0 •• ', .1 ••• t. 
-..................... 
.....:: " U.7U7. 
OORI. t«f 3 IDRM. _ ...... 
do. .. -. NO PETS. ~ 
457·5266. 
~c:~ee~ 
poapIo. $375/..,. 6117·205. 
Rooms 
• on 
c:.d* TV & cJ IIIIi1iIi.. indud.d in ,.... 
lound.y & ~ ....d-i .... Thio ;. 
:.:~a~9~~ 
_&_ ........ .. 100 _ 
~~:w,~t;.-= 
.... ..., '-. Suomw $140.00 ". 
::::: :~ e,r:Ul~O.OO "": 
...... '" un-.otyLi>noy. r..y':r., ~orrvt~~"!~!. 
SaoooIo ..... R ...... "'~1y 
Li>noy. 
---SlJC .......... ~~ 1Irirr.de&......".... . rocwr.w~ 
..........-... ... -::t:~~/'r,'!i;;;"-:o.! 
::::n;:t:: ... ~ booI cII __ 
Bom - 7p.M..«by"",. Sot9-I332. 
~_IAfTIST. 
r Mobile Homes ~ .. =.i-c::".!"~  11Wog ..... fwn. • ....., .... endi .... 
No pob. Open~ . ......l. 457·"16. 
YOU ..... Wt-l\o'ESTEO oia.e in )OW 
~. Why~ma"""""" 
::=-:='-r~::: 
and)OU can oIUdy. w. t-o I . 2. & 3 
bodnxoo. '- ... 50 ........ ,.. & 
~ng.. w. alto hat. 32,.an in 
...... onoIooloh_and __ ........ 
Sc:.rry fa ...., loJD."'l!"Ie Mc:.biM Home 
Pbo\. 2301 S. III;no;, _ •• 549-4711. 
~...:M'tMr:Wt-,..,.,.M616E. ._~ 
St., 4Sl-60e05. 
12 & " WIlf. Ium.. o:aptIod. AlC. 
gao :Jt;:;. ..... ~.,J, Hauw ~;"~_.2 ~",,", 
~. ~';13t~~~: 
p~ ,,'08Il£ HOMES 
SINGLE STUDfNlS-DUPW< $1551 
_ . I 1odnn. 1mo. 1lt .• Ixoh.Ium. & aI 
~~~~';~~ 
=r.'!~f~~~2 
mi. Irvm U~ on Ill. 13 E. d:- 10 
IKXlMAV~N .Iodnn .............. 
trS07~~.s.9'.oo;r.-, 
'M Roommat... II 
""* MA.Lf"lO SHAJIf wi" two o4Ih.n 
.. ~o- B<h>. Good~. 
&_457.761l5 .......... Ih 
CRfEJCSI)f N..D GR»«) fIaca mn-
daoo; ....... o-'......- ... s....-
nw & FaA. Eochwt1 ho...own room Of 
2 roommate. to sho ... Fum ~ 
bdnn. cell BonoMo 0... .. P<oporly 
M<ragonwoI529·2Q54. 
~~~~::f~t:: 
......0, 1OfI'Ie vtilie. poid. 687·1 n ... 
3 I!DRM, 2 SATH. IraIiIw in Hiii 0..:. 
15 min wal to~s, "T60/nD. + X 
..0;1. CoI4$7·3J28. 
_ . 0ffN-HNlED IO:lMIMTE'" 
~ JI..ftc.. mcbi'- hewn... $135/mo & 
~. l.oa3l amww W'Wice 325-
ANIII'MlIITS 
IIU APPeOftD 
... -..-.. ... 
9 ftL c.c..c..:a -a.:.: Ie) c..a.pa 
famiIhtd .Altc.o.di~ 
'-"Paal~1V 
Roommate Ser vice 
Available 
Spadous Apartments 
fo, 1 to 4 persons 
THIE QUADS 
"1be Flace with Space" 
1207 S. W.II 
457·4123 
AV':YN NEEDS REPS., ~ ..t..oon in aI 
,....I-f-e 1-8O()..528-8821 . 
eoYDJIMI'" IOaS $16,040-
~f".3~~~. 'C' ~"'! 
1odwoI~. 
uw ••• o~c •••• , !~ ••. 
~:~S~ ... - · ~ 01805 062-8Cm &I. K·9S01 
_ "'- PC .... ....t.I. 
$35.000 .......... Ooooik. 
~ III "'" 96.~.aooo E><. .. 9501. 
AlASkA 5U.\tMfl EMPlOYMENT· 
R.Jw;... EGm $5000+1...... fT. 
:~:.tna~N! ::!= 
n«.nary. Maj. or famal. . for =-s!:!": call Stvdont 
1·:106-5.5-4155 .... 2039. 
AP1'UC.'11IONS ~ !BNG 
acaped ... "";!ding """"'9"'*' 
".,. ..... _ng""& ... 529·"..1 
_TO"~ 
::J:."it'~~~ ..... ~ 
~""'GnI~in 
ins.rling pr.prinls in lc the 
~,;,,::,-Io.o"': .::..: 
and _ ..... _ . pJoa.. 
ccII SIwri ....... sa64211. 
• . 212 daily Irc:.ft 10 o.m. to .. 
p. ... 
mm.BEDROQM 
41!11l1. E. Bester 
a .M.I .p. ARE YOU READY for IUWIK' MIl., he... ao.:NIor'. o.gr. 
., HumerI ~ ReId, one ,.. ... 
F*ienc.e ~~ng wilh the drt.iop. 
.... ..,. didMd and _Iy ,_ 
:: -:;!t b:.£.'-I .. ,ap .~ 
_ .. _-.w-~ 
Sqvor., 1501 Sho.ma~., Drive . 
~.~629". ,,"",1lon>4f,y. 
~-Luxury 2 Bedroom Apartments Bening 
Real 
Estale 
TWO BEDROOM' 
Twftdy.E. I'Iut: 
703 S.1IIiDois Aft. 1101 
403W. EIm'J 
DJREE BEDIUWM 
514S.~l'l.t3 
4UE.V-U 
fOIc.rico 
llO Hospital wI 
no H,<t;l'itallll 
TWO BEDROOM 
514 S. lleveridRe II, 13 
908 N. Carico 
4U E. Freeman 
410 E. Best..-
208Hosp~ ' 1 
610 S. Lopa 
'14Lop1l 
402 W. Oak 11, III 
406 ChestIIut 
5ll N. OaIdaDd 
us S. Forest 
DJREE BEDROOM 
906 W. Me Daitl 
1Wedy-E. Park 
fOllR BEDROOM 
!i14 s. Bneridale III 
SQ3 W. Cherry 
USS. ·P_ 
610S. LGpn 
612 S.~" 
614Lopn 
2]0" e.-91l1 S=~ 
1004 • er 'I'an 
1992 
Best selection 
in tov.n! 
529-1082 (9 onth or 12: month lease) 
I= ' 
Don't e Up! 
Look In the 
D.L CLASSIfIED 
536-3311 
.................... 
. 
:GOOD LUCK,HARRY! 
: "WALK LIKE AN 
: EGYPTIAN" 
D~' J) 
................... 
toUR BEDROOM 
402 W. Oak 11, III 
334 WalDut 13 
FIVE BEDROOM 
612 LopD 
SIX BEDROOM 
402W. Oak 
SEY,EN BEDROOM 
402 W. Oak 
f;IGHf BEDROOM 
402W.Oak 
(;~ 
, . 
* 
* 
* * 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* ... 
* 
* +  
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Agassi capIures dottlIes win I Heat, high prices await fans 
. 1 st . nd of PIa tourney BARCELONA. Spain (UPI) -
. In ~ yers Earl y arrival s al Ihe Summer S II A . . d 
TOR?NTO (UPI) - Andre Michael S1icIJ in a memorable ~:;:e~ ~~1 c;:;~~ ~: rna sian nations rea y 
AgasSl aod John MC.Eoroe malCb !bat stretched OV~ ,,",0 heal 0" the prices. pp batH· nd' bes ~~~~: ~ A_'; McEnroe made " Temperalures c limbed inlo Ihe to e against 'NO s t 
. "_ "6" ...... n ..... _}' ~ • 90s as thou sand~ of people . 
Will! • first - row::d doubles basly exll.from. lh~ Nall?1U includine 21 Olympic delegations. United Press International 
VIctory at !be S 1._95 milhon Bao!: ClassIC loomg 1ft straight poured inlo Ihis coastal cily 10 be 
13Jb"'S1 gatheril'l g of world-class 
ath:etes in history. Third World 
learns [rom such rJ ive rse 
1,..iluntr ies as impover ished 
commun is t North Korea to 
overpopulated Indonesia have 
gath~i"ed alo ng thc 
MedilerTancan coast drawn by 
the I'JIl! of the ultimale laurel. 
PI.ye~s ln~eroJilionaJ lenni, ~ <0 Jenemy BaleS of Great pan of !he XXV Olympiad. 
~ ~ . .' A They soon discovered thaI th!.:ir ~assl IIlId Mc;lloroe ~ Imaginc'j>la)'lllg the NB money was going 10 bum faSler 
!be,! first ~JIS IIIIICe fiul then ~g the regal:, than their skin. 
their . WlCIbledon UtJ~. ~ agatD. t~e ~ext.~ce'd The Span is h government is 
defeatJDg ~ Dmiel lbats wbar II. like..... taking a " commission " I n every 
~ aad Sct.IiaII..-.I m ~ "Or ~ Super Bowl bil of foreign cunency exchanged ~7-5.64:. . ... W~mbJedOD to our Super for peselas and lh is cnmmission 
~ ~11I8 the ~ •. often runs as high as 25 percenl W~D .... gJes CI'O~, Slill sav,,"!,g hIS lim. ~ On lop <)f that hole" have raised 
-U • pili coveted prue, Ora Slam rille, Agusl said . 30 ' f A.-. .... eo..LiI difticaIr to be', 1IiJJ ... ~ 10 dell po=: percenl In mos! seaors 0 
pl ttoI.c:l clown 10 Itui • widI!he ~ piad c( !he the CIty and dinin~ 001 can be a rr-aI 1IIiat ... ~~. the AlPaaur. e ye-ope ner. wllh restauranlS 
NtIIiou B.a CIaMic in -n.a.: _ a __ ....... charging between $40 and S60 for a 
.......... o.c 1M oI1er W'~ ----.r.......... rnocI<..rate meal. 
__ CD Dfta .a;n-eD iii ",\pssi. "AtIter~iI " Barcelooa.isoneofL1e I? most 
..... __ • 'IIOYCA feelliJge..... expensIve ClUes on Europe.' . satrl 
....... .. _.-e ~""'1DaIIIIL one rqx)JW who bas been livIDg In 
Wi I' •• ~ -I'D l1:li ...... .." ~e clly fo~ severa l months . 
•• ' t~  _'''''''~''''''CII' Because,t. so small on area. 
......... _ .. wlltll8e if.-ld hue beellille !at everything IS olose logether and the 
f~ ... ~ die T_ WOIIId -.e _.,.. land alues soat. '1ba~. foo:es pnces 
doallles tide ., _ 1IIiI-." upmeverythln~else . . 
po-- J-' Price gougmg IS al ItS worst 
Roche wins 16th stage of Tour de France 
LA BOURBOULE. France feared cyclers in the sport Indurain. Ihe de fe nding 
(UPD - Slephen Roche of Ireland The 32-year-<>ld burst clear of the champion and race favori lo. kepI 
T uesday won his first Tour de main pack with ahout 16 miles to up with Chi appucci - who is 
France sLage , inee 1987 when he go and held on 10 win tho 131.5· second in the overall standings -
won the race and Michael Induraio mile sL-.ge from Sl Etienne to La and was accredited wilh the same 
of Spain "emained the overall Bourboule by 46 seconds ahead of time as his r ival. Indura in 
leader. Viatc~E~V aimov of the CIS. maintained his stron2.hoJd on the 
A spate of injuries since his lone Jon Unzaga Bombini of Spain yel10w leader 's jersey dnd is one 
Gone a rc the days whe n 
Asia "s struggling nations 
di sm:ssed ambiti ons of gol d 
med a ls eve n befo re the 
Olympics staned. 
In fused with a ne w spirit 
simmering since the last name 
was e xt inguished In Seoul. 
Soulh Korea, four years ago, 
panicipants from developing 
count r ies longing for li'e 
ultimate accolade are convinc:<JCi 
the Barcelona Games offer them 
their best Lnance. 
Refusing 10 be cowed by the 
when il comes to selling tickets 10 
Olympic events. 
TICkets 10 some events are being 
sold by .;ca\pers for S800 10 $2.500 . 
One British COmpdl!Y UM"-1 10 
rna:ang its moo:-y 00, of tickets for 
Wimbledvn ~iid major socce r 
Reiiecting the cverchanging 
political arena, North Korea is 
back for tJ-.c: first time in 12 years 
with a 108·member delegation 
anxious to display superiOJit~ in 
gymnas tics. tabl r tenni ~. 
wres tling and the lig'ner 
divisioos of weight lifting. 
games bas sel up offices in die city 
and piaced advertisements in Ioc-.a) 
papers offr ring to pay premium 
rates. 
" This Kind of resale is illegal." 
said Oriol Se'ra. heW 01 licketing 
for Olympics organizers. 
lriumph have robb~d Roc he of was thirtLjust a few seconds ahead minute 42 seconds aheacl o f the 1~~~~iI~~~i!!~~g: 
further successes but Tuesday he of t.he main pack led by :taly 's llalian.. I: 
showed why is still one of the most Claudio Chiappueci. The race ends in Paris Sttnday. r» ~»» _»»»»»»]f.», 
~!~~!. !~ ~~ !~I~ I~e~; ~~~~~~w ~~~ ! "&!JJt!!o f!~~io ! 
NASCAR driver Davey Allison, wen! 0!1 to win I,., race. McReynolds were both in the pits .. ~ I.- - ~ -.: • 
who suffered a broken wrist in the Allison 's car owner. Raben Yates. when lhe wreck occurred on Ihe . .a. ~ <> I'1 • ~ !SO W 
"'orst ""eel of his = Sunday, said doctors in Pennsylvania have backstretch o f ' !'C 2.5· mi le Bl ~~~?ur ccr --et • 
nevertheless will stan ir. next g iven the 3 1-year-old driver speedway, but a fl f"( seeing .;~ _ License t:iate F~ ~6~ ezch _ 
Sunday's Diehard500WmstonCup c1earnncelJ starttl>!5<XHniIeevenl laped replays ofth,' crash . they .. Also ground effect l!gbt., for under car. W 
race at Ta1IadegaSupe.-speedway. e ven though his arm will be in a believeAllisoo is lucky 10 be aliV!. .. ' - ~ 985-8183. 
Allison underwent swgery for the cast After nmning two laps. Allison "We would probably h.,vc a hard & Rt.. 13 Across frem Coo Coo's W 
broken ~riSl after a collision in will then gi.ve way to a substitule tim<: oonvincing Dave. of how lucky .. ___ C _ 8: _______ .. 
Sunday s race al Pocono for the remainder of tI>! race. he IS. but after Watdting the replay 
International Raceway. His his car Yate.~, will name a reolacement to e ve n talk about the future b r--i--':':~~~~=~======~==::' 
flipped over II times after malcinc dri ver loday_ but has g iven somet hin~ to be thankful fo r." 
conlacl w ith Darrell Walaip 's indications il may be Buddy 'laker. McReynolds said. 
DREAM TEAM, from page 12 ----
coliegiale days. Zone defenses :ue 
not logal in professional basketball. 
" We ' re going to loof' to do a 
Jiu le more trapping vut of the 
zone." Daly said. "Wt wanled to 
gel the basics of it If we do get into 
fOU l trouble and havr a problem 
~vith a panicular player, it gives us 
anothe r option . I th ink we caD 
come up wi th a lot more s teals 
(roir:. ilii: zone bec311 se o f o ur 
athleticism. 1be other coaches arc 
trying to talk me in to us ing the 
zone. I 'm bi g on individua l 
I SMALL WONDER 
Sm all pizza with 1 
C
ltOPPing and 1 -16oz. 
bottle of Pepsi. 
FREE ~::"IVERY 
~ 54~ 
wher.: we U use it. I like the f~ of 
our athleticism, our aggressivent"ss, 
our o!.iickness defensively in CC"'ctain 
situations. We can come up with a 
lot of steals:' 
Daly said he is 001 ce' .... 111 hew 
"'u oh forward Larry Bird of Ihe 
Boston Celtics is going to be able 
10 contribute 10 the team. 
Bird has ~cn nu rs ing a sore 
hack for quite ~ome time a r. rI 
nissed m O" i of tbe '1 lJ a lify in g 
tournament He Jeturr~ 1.0 practice 
Sunday but Wl'_' used sparingly by 
Daly. 
" He got a l i ttl~ bit of work and 
he looked okay. bUI I sti li don ' l 
know how much we 're going to get 
OUi of him before this whole thing 
is ove r," Daly said . Bird al so 
seemed uncenain JUS! how mud he 
would be able to contribute. 
.. i ,r~1I pretty gcod in practice .. 
sai j Bird. "an<! ltnpefully ! call stay 
thai way for a while 
" Right now thi s back is SO i~i~~~~~~~~:;~~~i~i5i~~r9 Jemperamen~1. I don ' t know if il"s 
going to It-I :ne j o whal J want to 
do. I ' m j ust tryin g to sta y .:l>tjc'_'~ . IJJ 
healtl:y enough 10 get 10 Barcelona ~ ;t! ~ ~~~e ~~. !.hrOugh Ihe games and f,PE::~~~Il~' '~D!!E~T:DR.~r.~· .~t~lt~~~C:'-; 
THE BIG ON~ 
Wednesday 
~~©l~~rn1©~ ~§ ~@~~hil~ ~~©~ 
1i1il®~r Wl~OO~ @W1l W®©lUil®~©!~~~ 
No Cover 
25~ Drafts 
Large pizza with 1 
topping and 4 -16oz. 
~l bottles of Pepsi. 
~I FREE DEUV~RY 
, . , 6Se Speedralls 
FREE Pizza and 8Ib .. Pizza Eat ing 
Contest at Midnight 
from Pizz.a 'By 'f1ie POlUuf 
'~.239 . Billi~~ " O£nO;Uly 1:00 L D"a(ts_"" 
Ho sb~ .- ~.~-5'50 .. , troUeYU~~. 
r-----------, 
I Pree Second Pizza ~ I BUY A LARGE SUPER SPECIALTY I I PIZZA AT REGULAR MENV PRICE, I 
GET A SECOND PIZZA OF EQUAL I I OR LESSER VALUE FREE! 
I Choose from: I 
• SUPER COMBC 
I · SUPER TACO I 
• SUPER HAWAIIAN I Pie • •• mention coupon w~n onjering. Dolivefy . dd $1 . Um~od  I 
delivery times and area. Not valid with any other otter or coupons. 
I No substitutions of Ingredients. Olter good al participating I restaurants. S COUPON GOOD FOR UP TO FOUR vr>ITS ! 1'1 2. 131 4 1 • I 
I Valid through 8131 /92 Clusn I 
--- ----- ---- -: Pamily Peast Spedals : 
: #1 - $10.99 #2 - $13.99: 
I . Large 2-Topping PizLa • Breadsticks with Sauce • 2 Medium Specialty Pizzas I (Combo, All Meat Combo, 
I . Cinnamon Strel'sel Dessert Pizza I ClW~ 
Taco, Vegetarian, Humble 
Pie. Hot Stut') 
• Half-Galion Soft Drink 
CLW56 
I 
I 
1 PIe ... mention coupon wIMIn onjering. DelIY_ty odd 51 . LitTJtod ~ , delNety times and areu . Not vaUd with any other offer Of coupons. 0111' good at ponk:lpat<>g resto urants. G· S I COUPON GOOD FOR UP TO FOUR VISITS I 
1 ' I 2 I 3 I 4 I • I Valid through 8131/92 , 1----- ------- -, 
: Luncb Bultet : 
II $319 :~i::~T7::~E:~:~ZZA, I, DESSERT PIZZA 
I Good everyday' : a.m. - 2 p.m. , 
at participaling restaurants. 
I (Dine-in only. Offer valid fer up , 
10 four people. per visiLl I I PlEa" mention coupon when ordering. Not valid with any other I oII.r"''''''''''' .... N,"Yaidondolivety. t"': -', 
COUPON GOOD FOR UP TO FOUR VISITS ~ I I I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I • 
; Valid through 8131/92 CLU432 • 
... ---------__ .... GPC~U7 
SUlld., rhrortlIJ W,dtJ"dlY 
5:00 to 8:00 l'.M. 
ICldi ": • PRSS 
MItJJ 1· r oPpitJl Pilla 
(IImlt 1 p.t fImlIy) 
wltIJ prttelJm of. 
M.dlum or :..", Pta •. 
Offer good for kids 10 years and under when 
accompanied by an adult. DirJe.jn only. 
Offer good at parlicipating locations. 
ED 
a: 
w 
~ 
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a: 
0. 
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~ 
8 
a: 
0 
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I 
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~ 
CALL US FOR 
INFORMATION ON: 
• Birthday Parties 
• Catering 
• Group Fund-Raisers 
r,y rb.tortlb W,dnlld.y 
5:00 to 8:00 J'.M. 
Itldi I.t I PUB 
fItJIl.roppitJl PIlI. 
(limit z p.t ftmllt') 
with pw ... or. 
IdJlUIt or :..tt' Plu,. 
t T GOdfathers 
od for kids 10 yeaJS and under when 
l1p8IIied by an aduh. Dine-in only. 
" good at pat1icipating locations. 
IDEAU, MO 
Plzza® 
CARBONDALE, IL 
IN DUSTRIAL PARK RD. 
!5 ~ 
1040 E. WALNUT 
811·3111 
HERITAGE RD. 
1' .. ' ..... TO 
SUQQUTaTU 
CH .... ON YOUII 
PIZZA, YOUIl 
PIZZA • filii! 
'H, KY POPLAR BLUFF, MO 
CALL US FOR 
INFORMATION OIt4: 
• Birthday Parties 
• Catering 
• Group Fund-Raisers 
i $7-99 -: ;~;;;::m~ -l 
I 2· Toppfnl I 
(Your choice 01 My !I' 0 toppings) I I or CLU250 
I NO LIMIT • Medlf.!!'tI I 
I ~:~~!!!bo, I 
I Taco, Vegetarian, Humble Pie, I Hot Stuff) CLU226 
I PlRse mrrtton O')Upon when ordering. Delivery add $1 . Limited I 
deHvery times and areu, Nat valid with any other offer or coupons. '- ~ I :.:=~.utlons of ingredients . . 0110 ' good ., plrtlclpating ~S 1 
COOPON GOOD FOR UP TO FOUR VISITS I I 111 2 1 3 1 4 I y ' 
I Valid through 8131/92 I 
-------------I sg99 Choose from: I: I • Two Large 
I Pep!erO~!7 
I • Large I 
I Spedalty I 
I (Combo, All Meat Combo, I Taco, Vegetarian, Humble Pie, I Hot Stuff) CLUI22 I 
I PluM mention coupon when ordering. DelNery add $1. l.imited , I deliYety limes and &lUI. Not valid with anv other off.r Of COO.)Of'lS. r. . , No substitution, 01 Ingredients . OHef good al panlcipating v S I -'u""'. COUPON GOOD FOR UP TO FOUR V1S/TS I 
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 j • 
I Valid through 8131 /92 I 1------------.-1 
: Delivery Special : 
I Two La1'l e Pizzas I 
:$11 99 PE~:~NI : 
g LARGE 4-TOPPER I 
~ (Pepperoni, SIIuuge, Green 
I Pepper. Onton) I __ coupon whan onterlng. Umilod doliYery limos and 
.,.... Not valid with any other offer Of" coupons. No substitutions ot r , 
l ing.-ta. OlIo, good II participaling ""tauranta. ~ I 
I COUPON GOOO FOR UP TO FOUR V1S/TS . PbU: -- I 1 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I V 
I Valid through 8131 /92 CLUS86 .J 
.ii __________ _ 
SecolJd 
Pizza 
Btty' large Sttpet 
Speda1ty PIzza ,t 
rettr/M tlJaa price, 
let, ucOtJd pizza 
oI,qaJ or I"", 
vala,FREE 
wItIJ coapotJ. 
"IT'S A 
SUPER 
DEALI" 
Ie 
DELIVER 
RIGHT TO 
YOURDOORI 
e GodIathet~ PiuA. Inc. 1992 
Super 
Taco 
Pa ... iJy 
The perfect Take-out, Dine-in or Delivery feast 
that will feed a family of four! 
• Large 2-ToppiDJ Pizza 
• Breadsticb with Sauce 
• CiDaamon Streusel 
Dessert Pizza 
$10.99 
(with coupon) 
, Godfather's PaLl. Inc. 1992 
All-You-Can-Eat-Pizza, 
Breadsticks and 
Dessert Pizza $3.19 
MNOWGET 
MORE OF 
WHAT YOU 
WANTI" 
